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1Vm\1BER SB 965-922

WHEREAS:

The Institute of Electronic Electrical Engineers is in
good standing with ACSOP and is recognized by the
University, and;

WHEREAS:

The club desires to attend an IEEE conference, and;

WHEREAS:

This conference :will provide valuable club
information to IEEE, as well as, recognition for
University.

THEREFORE:

Let it be resolved that $644.00 be allocated from
the Student Conference ·T ravel account to IEEE
for this purpose.

Respectfully submitted, ---=.E.;: . :dw..:. : :a:. . :_r.: :. d.....:...P~ee.: : .: b: . . .!.l. : : . ;es~-----
Introduced by
~enate Action

Tabled

Be it known that

Ws _______

11-9-0

SB96S - 922

d~ru

___________

Date

Budget and Allocations Committee

March 29, 1996

is hereby passed/vetoed on - - - - - - - -

,19_.
Signature - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Student Body President
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WHEREAS:

SB 965 - 922

The Institute of Electronic Electrical Engineers is in
good standing with ACSOP and is recognized by the
University, and ;

WHEREAS:

The club desires to attend an IEEE conference, and ;

WHEREAS:

This conference will provide valuable club
information to IEEE, as well as , recognition for
University.

THEREFORE:

Let it be resolved that $644.00 be allocated from
the Student Conference Travel account to IEEE
for this purpose.

**Amended to

$ 948 . 00

Respectfully submitted, ---=E..:::.;dw:. :. : a:. r..:::..d
.:. .....:.P. . : :e. .: :. e~bl~e~s- - - - - - Introduced by
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Senate Action
Be it kno'Ml that

this

SB96S - 922

Date
is

Budget and Allocations Committee

March 29, 1996

hereb~vetoed on

day of _ _ __

,19_3_k_.
Signature

If

apr ; I

Joseph S. Kuethe
Student Bo yPreSiden t

